
Helping people 
navigate through
public spaces 

ABOUT ENTRO 

A world leader in making public places 

welcoming and intuitive, Entro has designed 

and executed successful wayfinding  

and environmental communications projects 

around the globe. Entro’s approach is  

driven by a multi-disciplinary team of 

planners, architects, and industrial and 

graphic designers. Leading architects  

and transportation facilities have engaged  

Entro to shape environments that work  

with and for the people who use them.

ABOUT ARCONAS 

Arconas is the leading designer and  

manufacturer of furniture for airports and 

public spaces. For over 40 years, we  

have defined what high design and high 

performance are all about. Our furniture  

is elegant, comfortable, and durable; and  

we build it with a commitment to excellence, 

safety, and environmental stewardship.

Kiosk / Workstation 

From staff workstations to boarding kiosks, 

Compass can meet a range of needs. 

 

Extrusion 

The tower’s extrusion features a robust 

backbone capable of accommodating  

fixtures such as LCD screens, power outlets 

and advertising displays. The core’s open 

system provides room for cable management, 

and the tower’s cladding profile makes it  

easy to perform basic maintenance tasks 

without disassembling the structure.

ARCONAS Corporation 

5700 Keaton Crescent  

Mississauga, Ontario  

Canada L5R 3H5 

Telephone +1-905-272-0727  

Toll Free +1-800-387-9496 

 

info@arconas.com  

arconas.com 

 

Flexibility

Compass is an innovative structure that reflects Arconas’s industry-leading expertise in 

public seating and Entro’s more than 45 years of outstanding work in wayfinding strategy 

and environmental communications. 

Compass towers can stand alone or integrate 

with Arconas’ modular furniture clusters. 

Compass can also serve as a hub for multiple 

workstations and seating arrangements.  

The tower’s innovative hardware allows for 

the attachment of various work surfaces  

and case goods. From seating to signage, 

from work kiosk to display fixtures,  

Compass offers unsurpassed versatility.



Wayfinding Work and Charging Stations 

Compass is a multi-function media tower designed to enhance people’s  
experience in public spaces. Compass is a modular system that includes seating  
clusters, workstations, and a range of signage and display screens.

Navigate Charge Display

Top: Compass multi-functional display with 

gate signage and workstation combined. 

Bottom: Compass tower system with FIDS, 

integrated with six-seat cluster unit. 

Display systems can be tailored to meet  

the information needs of specific facilities  

and users. Compass’ elevated signage  

can show gate numbers or icons indicating 

the availability of amenities such as  

charging stations, Wi-Fi, or restrooms.  

Interactive screens can deliver advertising, 

flight information, or event details. Highly  

adaptable, Compass integrates seamlessly 

into new or existing wayfinding systems.

Device charging is the single most  

sought-after amenity in public spaces.  

Compass offers charging stations  

engineered for safety and convenience. 

Equipped with Duracell-Powermat  

technology, Compass lets users charge 

devices through electrical outlets,  

USB, or wirelessly. An integrated tabletop 

and power module can transform Compass 

into a convenient workspace for users.

Facilities such as airports and event venues 

can use Compass display screens to  

share practical information or to generate 

revenue through advertising. Compass 

towers can house LCD screens, or Flight 

Information Display Systems (FIDS),  

in either landscape or portrait format.  

Depending on users’ needs, Compass  

towers can be customized to share travel or 

event details, play live television, or deliver 

promotional messages to specific audiences.

Media and FIDS
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